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efforts of his opponents to prejudice him, thro' that channel, i estimation of both. In this dilemma, and following his natura always strong impulses to defeat the machinations of his em he assumed a position in regard to it more equivocal than ai had ever occupied on any public question, if not the only o his career to which such an epithet could have been applied any shew of reason. He declared himself in favor of a " jud: tariff "—an avowal that was no sooner published than Mr. Clt tempted to scandalize it, for its ambiguity, by a characteristic i of his shoulders, a toss of his head and the counter-declarat
': well, ~by	, I am in favor of an injudicious tariff!"
The Tariff Bill of 1824, as it came from the House and wi ported by the Senate Committee of Manufactures, contain clause imposing a duty of 4|- cents on every square yard of c bagging imported into tha United States—a provision under to have been specially designed to favor large establishment the manufacture of that0 article at Lexington, Kentucky, provision was particularly obnoxious to the cotton growing S of Georgia, North and South Carolina, Alabama, Mississippi Tennessee, upon whose votes the General's supporters relied confidence and the People of which, were among his most ze friends. The numerous supporters of Mr. Calhoun in those S between whom and those of Mr. Clay—including the respe Chiefs—there existed, at that time, the most bitter animosity, sonal as well as political, united with the friends and supporte Mr. Crawford, not only in opposing the entire bill but in denoui this part of it with special vehemance. They characterized it tribute extorted from the cotton growing states to enrich Mr. C Kentucky pets, and the fact that those were the principal if nc only manufacturers of cotton bagging in the United States great force to their charges. These circumstances adding the foi personal and partisan prejudices to a fixed hostility to the poli protection raised their oppugnancy to this particlar branch of feverheat and led to frequent and earnest remonstrances again* support that they feared General Jackson intended to give They often called him from: his seat, and as that was direct
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